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Introduction 

Energy is a critical input parameter for national 

economic development. In order to achieve United Nations 

sustainable development goals (SDGs), developing countries 

will require significantly expanded access to energy [1-7]. 

About six years ago, the total global energy demand was 

around 80% fossil energy and the remaining 20% are 

supplied by nuclear and renewable energy [8-9].  However, 

CO2 in the atmosphere is increasing as a result of the burning 

of fossil fuels and over the last few decades, a decline in 

fossil fuels reserves has been observed world-wide. Also, 

fossil fuels are not being newly formed at any significant rate, 

and thus present stocks are ultimately finite. To prevent 

disastrous global consequences, it would increasingly be 

impossible to engage in large-scale energy-related activities 

without ensuring their sustainability [10-15]. This also applies 

to developing countries in which there is a perceived priority 

of energy development and use and electricity generation 

over their impact on the environment, society, and indeed on 

the energy resources themselves [16-18]. 

Access to electricity is a prime key to. A vast majority of 

the people in developing countries, especially in rural areas, 

do not have access to electricity [19-25]. This number keeps 

increasing despite the rural electrification programmes 

because they are not sufficient to cope with the population 

growth, or the political will in some of the places is not strong 

enough or absent [26-31]. Studies on access to energy and 

consumption patterns among Nigerian households have 

indicated that about 40% had access to the national grid with 

more than 45% not having access to any form of electricity. 

More than 6% have supported their access to the grid with 

standby generators and while about 3% completely relied on 

them. Also, about 1.1% of households have access to the rural 

electrification programmes while more than three-quarters of 

Nigerians still depend on firewood with about 20% relying on 

kerosene as cooking fuel.  This is not surprising given the low 

access to electricity and unreliability of electricity services in 

Nigeria. Hence, there is an urgent need for efforts to further 

develop the overall Nigerian electricity sector as well as rural 

electrification programmes to ensure rapid economic 

development [32-34]. 

Electricity generation has also caused massive 

environmental and social problems. There is a need to change 

the way energy is produced and used to reduce these impacts 

while providing energy services to a large number of people 

who have inadequate or no access to electricity [24, 35-40]. 

Population growth makes the challenge even harder. The 

energy revolution will require moving from electricity 

systems based on large-scale fossil fuels, large hydro and 

nuclear fission plants to the ones based on new renewable 

sources and massive improvements in the efficiency of 

production, transportation, and storage and use energy. Some 

research and development sectors visualize that power 

systems of the coming decades could consist of autonomous 

self-supplying energy systems with a high penetration of 

renewable sources. Generally, some researches are focused 

on decentralized and hybrid energy systems [41-50]. 

It has been indicated that the liberalization of the 

electricity market and environmental issues such as the 

consequences of the continued release of huge amounts of 

greenhouse gases on the environment, caused by the 

combustion of fossil fuel, gives the impetus for the 

development and implementation of such systems [51-62]. 

Environmental concerns have continued to drive the search 

for cleaner technologies as well as higher energy conversion 

efficiencies. Besides, fossil fuel reserves tend towards 

exhaustion in the near future not to mention the volatile 

nature of the oil industry as shown by youth restiveness in the 

Niger Delta in Nigeria and the instabilities in the Gulf region 

[63-70].  
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ABSTRACT 

The effect of penstock diameter on shaft power was studied as part of an ongoing 

development of a simplified pico-hydropower system with water recycling. The speeds of 

the turbine and alternator shafts and volume of water displaced were measured for each 

penstock diameter and nozzle area ratio. The shaft power, flow rate and efficiency of the 

turbine were computed. The mean efficiencies were 0.776 and 0.510 for penstocks 

diameters 0.0762 and 0.0381 m respectively. Hence, larger penstock diameters with 

small nozzle area ratios favor optimal system operation. The results show that the system 

can potentially impact Nigeria’s energy mix positively                                                                                   
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Within this scenario, renewable energies must used as a key 

tool in the contribution towards sustainable development in 

the less developed regions of the world [71-78]. Furthermore, 

the substitution of conventional sources of energy such as 

traditional biomass for cooking, diesel and petrol generators, 

kerosene lamps and biomass stoves with renewable energies 

like small hydro power (SHP) can help decrease CO2 

emissions thereby contributing to climate change mitigation. 

It will also contribute to poverty alleviation and economic 

development by supplying electricity needs for lighting, water 

pumping and operating small workshops [79-84]. 

Water is the best choice of all the renewable sources of 

energy because a small-scale hydropower is one of the most 

cost-effective and reliable energy technologies to be 

considered for providing clean electricity generation. 

Hydropower is a renewable, economic, non - polluting and 

environmentally benign source of energy. Hydropower 

stations have inherent ability for instantaneous starting, 

stopping, load variations etc, and help in improving reliability 

of power system [85-92]. Hydro stations are the best choice 

for meeting the peak demand. The generation cost is not only 

inflation free but reduces with time. Hydroelectric projects 

have long useful life extending over 50 years and help in 

conserving scarce fossil fuels. They also help in opening of 

avenues for development of remote and backward areas [93-

97]. 

Hydropower throughout the world provides around 17% 

of electricity from the currently installed capacity as well as 

the ones under construction, making it by far the most 

important renewable energy for electrical power production. 

It has been predicted that hydropower production is set to 

increase threefold over the next century [98, 99]. According 

to a publication of Focus on Renewable Energy, hydropower 

remains the renewable source of energy that contributes most 

to electricity generation. It puts the total global installed 

capacity at the end of 2010 at around 1,031 GW, with around 

39 GW of new capacity being installed in 2010. The total 

estimated annual power generation from hydropower (as of 

the end of 2010) amounted to some 3,618 TWh/y [99, 100]. 

The hydropower potential of Nigeria is very high and 

hydropower currently accounts for about 29% of the total 

electrical power supply. The first hydropower supply station 

in Nigeria is at Kainji on the River Niger where the installed 

capacity is 836MW with provisions for expansion to 1156 

MW. A second hydropower station on the Niger is at Jebba 

with an installed capacity of 540 MW. It has been estimated 

since the 1990s that for Rivers Kaduna, Benue and Cross 

River, the total capacity stands at about 4,650 MW. Only the 

Shiroro site has been exploited till date. Estimates for the 

rivers on the Mambila Plateau are put at 2,330 MW. The 

overall hydropower resource potentially exploitable in 

Nigeria is in excess of 11,000 MW. The foregoing assessment 

is for large hydro schemes which have predominantly been 

the class of schemes in use prior to the oil crisis of 1973 [101-

103]. 

Hydroelectric power plants despite having many 

advantages over other energy sources, have potential 

environmental impacts that are negative [104-109]. Since it 

depends on the hydrological cycle, hydropower is not a 

reliable source of energy [110, 111]. Also, global climate 

change will increase rainfall variability and unpredictability, 

making hydropower production more undependable. 

Increased flooding due to global warming also poses a major 

hazard to the safety of dams [112].  

In addition, all reservoirs lose storage capacity to 

sedimentation which can in many cases seriously diminish the 

capacity of dams to generate power. Hydropower projects 

alter the habitats of aquatic organisms and affect them 

directly [113-115]. Several millions of people have been 

forcibly evicted from their homes to make way for dams, 

losing their land, livelihoods and access to natural resources 

and enduring irreparable harm to their cultures and 

communities [116-120]. Further, growing evidence suggests 

that reservoirs emit significant quantities of greenhouse gases 

especially in the lowland tropics. Also, there is growing 

evidence that hydropower is often falsely promoted as cheap 

and reliable, are prone to cost overruns and often do not 

produce as much power as predicted [105, 121-123]. The 

foregoing demerits are more directly applicable to large 

hydropower schemes. 

 There is therefore a strong case for small 

hydropower (SHP) systems as means of more effectively 

supplying energy. Small and mini hydro projects have the 

potential to provide energy in remote and hilly areas where 

extension of grid system is un-economical. These projects are 

economically viable, environmentally benign and need a 

relatively short time for implementation [101, 124-130]. 

Overall, SHP can contribute to achieving the SDGs as far as 

certain key conditions are seriously considered in SHP 

electrification in developing countries. It has been strongly 

advocated in Nigeria that since small-scale hydropower 

systems possess obvious advantages over large hydro 

systems, that problems of topography are not excessive; they 

can be set up in all parts of the country so that the potential 

energy in the large network of rivers can be tapped and 

converted to electrical energy. In this way the nation's rural 

electrification projects can be greatly enhanced. However, a 

lot of the efforts being made currently to revitalize the 

hydropower sector still focus on large schemes. No particular 

mention is made of pico-hydro as a viable option for a way 

out of the energy crisis in Nigeria [65, 101, 131, and 132]. 

There is therefore a strong case for small hydropower 

(SHP) systems as means of more effectively supplying 

energy. Small and mini hydro projects have the potential to 

provide energy in remote and hilly areas where extension of 

grid system is un-economical. These projects are 

economically viable, environmentally benign and need a 

relatively short time for implementation [101, 124-130]. 

Overall, SHP can contribute to achieving the SDGs as far as 

certain key conditions are seriously considered in SHP 

electrification in developing countries. It has been strongly 

advocated in Nigeria that since small-scale hydropower 

systems possess obvious advantages over large hydro 

systems, that problems of topography are not excessive; they 

can be set up in all parts of the country so that the potential 

energy in the large network of rivers can be tapped and 

converted to electrical energy. In this way the nation's rural 

electrification projects can be greatly enhanced. However, a 

lot of the efforts being made currently to revitalize the 

hydropower sector still focus on large schemes. No particular 

mention is made of pico-hydro as a viable option for a way 

out of the energy crisis in Nigeria [65, 101, 131, and 132]. 

This work is an aspect of an attempt to develop a simple 

pico-hydro system which utilizes a recycling water source 

that is undergoing development at University of Agriculture, 

Makurdi, Nigeria []154-160]. Work has been done in the area 

of designing and simulating pico-hydro systems which will 

utilize water supplied from the mains to residential buildings 

[146, 151]. Apart from the problems of variation of pressure 
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at various points which the proposed system will have to 

address, it will be difficult to implement in Nigerian locations 

because water from the mains is generally not available, or 

grossly intermittent where available. The study is in line with 

current trends in energy supply issues. There is a general shift 

to renewable sources, smaller, decentralized, more 

environmentally benign systems and more efficient 

utilization. This system will contribute towards reducing the 

negative environmental impacts of conventional hydropower 

systems while reducing the rampant utilization of gasoline 

and diesel generators with the attendant emission of 

greenhouse gases as well as the frequent need for routine 

maintenance. With only about 1.1% of Nigerian rural 

households having access to the several rural electrification 

programmes, this system could play a vital role in ensuring a 

reasonable increase of access to decentralized end-user 

controlled electricity. It does not need the usual naturally 

flowing water sources as conventional hydropower schemes 

thereby removing the fluctuation of power production due to 

seasonal rainfall variations. It brings the hydro system to the 

point of use and the uncertainty of rainfall will not affect its 

use. As in the case with gasoline and diesel generators, the 

end user will be able to have more control over the power 

system with the emission of greenhouse gases greatly 

reduced. The exposure of centralized energy supply systems 

to frequent sabotage will ultimately be significantly 

mitigated. The challenges encountered during this work 

revolved around the maintenance of the water recycling 

circuit as well as the design and/or selection of the 

appropriate turbine. These and other critical issues form the 

nucleus of future development efforts of this system. 

This aspect of the work deals with the influence of the 

penstock diameter on the shaft power of the system. The 

penstock is a very strategic component of the system. It is a 

pipe that carries water from the intake to the turbine. Most 

micro hydropower systems will include some type of 

penstock. Depending on the site characteristics, the penstock 

length may range from a few feet for manmade structures to 

several hundred feet for some run-of-the stream sites. In 

general, the optimum penstock is as short, straight, and steep 

as practical and has a continuous downward gradient. Some 

of the major factors that must be considered in selecting a 

penstock route include accessibility, soil conditions, natural 

or man-made obstructions, gradient and above-or below-

ground installation. A number of factors are usually 

considered before selecting a penstock material which include 

cost, availability, properties and joining methods and 

installation limitations. A well designed penstock or pipeline 

is one of the most important components of a hydroelectric 

system. An inefficiently design fails to maximize the power 

available at a site. Common penstocks are smooth plastic 

PVC or polyethylene. It is important to use a pipe of 

sufficient pressure rating [161-167]. Many of the operational 

issues with conventional penstocks will be eliminated for this 

system because the penstock is just a vertically located PVC 

pipe looping the overhead reservoir and the turbine. 

Materials and Methods 

The set up for this study is the same used for other 

aspects of the general work aimed at developing the system 

into a self-running status capable of supplying clean and 

decentralized energy [131, 154-160].The set up consists of a 

pump and a locally fabricated turbine connected in a closed 

loop with the help of PVC piping as penstock, a 2000 litres 

overhead tank and a 3000 litres underground reservoir. The 

suction pipe of the pump draws water from the underground 

reservoir to the overhead tank to create a head. Water is then 

released from the overhead tank through the penstock and 

terminating in a nozzle. The flow through the turbine is 

regulated using a gate valve installed before the penstock 

inlet. The water jet strikes the blades which are attached to 

the periphery of the hub, thus transferring its kinetic energy to 

the shaft causing the rotary motion of the hub and the shaft 

assembly. A 300 mm diameter pulley is connected to the 

turbine shaft and transmits power to a 50 mm diameter pulley 

connected at the alternator via a toothed v-belt drive in a step 

up ratio of 1:6 to satisfy the minimum condition for 

generating voltage. The water in the turbine casing is directed 

through an outlet port into the underground reservoir from 

where it is recycled to the overhead tank by the pump. The 

pump is rated 1.11 kW with a flow capacity of 50 litres/min.  

Two tachometers (DT-2268 Contact Type Digital and DT-

2858 Digital Photo/Contact) were used to measure the 

rotational speed of the turbine and alternator shafts while a 

Mastech model MY-62 multi-meter was used for 

measurement of the electrical quantities. The water levels in 

the two reservoirs before and after each operation were 

measured with a calibrated dip stick and the duration also 

noted. The procedure was carried out for penstock diameters 

of 0.0762, 0.0635, 0.0508, 0.0445 and 0.0381 m, turbine 

runner diameters of 0.45, 0.40, 0.35, 0.30 and 0.25 m, and 

nozzle area ratios of 1.0, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4 and 0.2. The measured 

data were used to compute shaft power and turbine efficiency. 

The data was then subjected to a two-factor ANOVA. Figure 

1 shows the entire system set up. 
 

Figure 1. The set up for the study. 

The associated frictional losses were estimated using the 

expression given by [128] for pipes of diameter greater than 5 

cm and flow velocity below 3 m/s as where L= length of 

penstock, D = diameter of penstock, C = Hazan-William 

Coefficient which lies between 135 – 140 for plastic pipes 

and V = flow velocity given by V = 4Q/πD
2
, shown in 

equation 1. 

Hf = (6.87L/D
1.165

)[V/C]
1.85

                             (1) 

The turbulence losses were estimated using equation 2. 

Ht = ∑ [Ki (V
2
/2g)]                                          (2) 

where K = loss coefficient associated with entry of flow into 

the penstock, valves, elbows,  bends and penstock area 

reduction resulting from the use of reducers. For change in 

penstock dimensions, K values were obtained using an 
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expression given by [128], where d = smaller inner diameter 

and D = the larger inner diameter, shown in equation 3. 

Kc = 0.42 [1 – (d/D) 
2
]                                 (3) 

The net head available was computed using equation 4. 

Hn = H – HL                                    (4) 

where H = total height of the water surface above the plain of 

the turbine shaft and HL  = Hf  + Ht. 

The experimental system discharge Qe was determined 

for each penstock size by timing the process of discharging 

water from the overhead reservoir and then computed from 

equation 5, where t = time taken to discharge some water 

from the tank. 

Qe = Vol. of water discharged/t                      (5) 

The shaft power, Ps, was computed from first principles 

using equation 6. 

Ps = ωT                                                   (6) 

where ω = the angular velocity and T = torque [166]. 

The efficiency as a performance indicator for the system 

was determined using equation 7. 

η = Ps / Pf                                                    (7) 

where Pf = ρgQH = fluid power. 

Results and Discussion 

The change in computed head loss (HL) in relation to the 

penstock diameter was investigated and the plots presented in 

Fig. 2 for turbine runner diameter, DT = 0.45 m. Expectedly, 

the general tendency of the curves indicated that HL increased 

with decreasing penstock diameter, DP, for each nozzle area 

ratio (A2/A1) in accordance with Darcy’s equation [128, 168]. 

Very few exceptions were shown on the curves for A2/A1 = 

0.6 and 0.2 after DP = 0.0445 m. These isolated cases can be 

attributed to some disparities in the gross head values used. 

This was probably necessitated during periods when the water 

in the overhead reservoir was discharged and then refilled in 

order to make some adjustment or by some other error of 

judgment. 

Figure 2. Variation of head loss with penstock diameter 

for turbine runner diameter of 0.45 m. 
On the whole from Table 1, the mean head loss for the 

system during the no-load tests was in the range 1.885 m ≤ HL 

≤ 4.161 m for 0.0762 m ≥ DP ≥ 0.0381 m. This confirms that 

HL reduced with increasing DP by visual inspection. The 

characteristics of HL against DP for the other turbine runner 

diameters were quite similar to the ones for DT = 0.45 m. The 

results indicate good potentials for utilizing large penstock 

diameters for the system with the risk of increased cost [169-

172]. However, as in every other engineering endeavor, the 

aim for further work will be to break even such that the cost 

will be justified by the system output power. 

Also from Table 1, the mean efficiencies of the system 

based on penstock diameters were in the range 0.51 ≤ η ≤ 

0.776 for 0.0381 m ≤ DP ≤ 0.0762 m. This agrees with the 

fact that the flow rate and hence the shaft power reduces with 

reducing penstock diameter. This is in line with the fact that 

the power output is proportional to the flow rate while the 

flow rate is inversely proportional to the penstock diameter 

[173-178]. This generally affirms the need to utilize largest 

feasible values of DP for any given situation. 

Table 1. Mean Values of some of the System 

Parameters. 

Penstock 

Dia., Dp 

(m) 

Turbine 

Runner 

Dia., DT 

(m) 

Head 

Loss,     

HL 

(m) 

Net 

Head,    

Hn (m) 

Flow 

Rate,       

Q x 10-3 

(m3/s) 

Efficiency 

0.0762 0.45 

0.40 

0.35 

0.30 

0.25 

2.006 

1.839 

1.834 

1.995 

1.752 

1.885 

6.408 

6.445 

6.580 

6.419 

6.660 

6.505 

15.475 

14.710 

14.774 

15.492 

14.394 

14.965 

0.765 

0.777 

0.782 

0.763 

0.792 

0.776 

0.0635 0.45 

0.40 

0.35 

0.30 

0.25 

 

1.891 

1.954 

1.965 

2.068 

1.919 

1.959 

6.505 

6.419 

6.339 

6.205 

6.493 

6.392 

9.482 

9.649 

9.807 

10.036 

9.699 

9.735 

0.775 

0.766 

0.764 

0.750 

0.772 

0.765 

0.0508 0.45 

0.40 

0.35 

0.30 

0.25 

 

3.625 

3.308 

3.142 

2.564 

2.999 

3.128 

4.797 

5.100 

5.260 

5.807 

5.379 

5.269 

7.955 

7.478 

7.310 

6.500 

7.124 

7.273 

0.570 

0.609 

0.627 

0.694 

0.643 

0.629 

0.0445 0.45 

0.40 

0.35 

0.30 

0.25 

 

3.443 

3.719 

3.894 

3.024 

4.039 

3.624 

4.960 

4.689 

4.459 

5.377 

4.374 

4.772 

5.427 

5.700 

5.742 

5.185 

5.976 

5.646 

0.591 

0.558 

0.534 

0.613 

0.520 

0.563 

0.0381 0.45 

0.40 

0.35 

0.30 

0.25 

 

4.131 

4.416 

4.178 

4.314 

3.767 

4.161 

4.279 

4.190 

4.179 

4.079 

4.645 

4.274 

4.131 

4.331 

4.190 

4.246 

3.964 

4.172 

0.509 

0.499 

0.502 

0.487 

0.552 

0.510 

Figure 3 shows the variation of efficiency with the nozzle 

area ratio for each of the penstock diameters for the turbine of 

runner diameter DT = 0.45 m. It also shows that larger 

penstock diameters also favor higher efficiencies. This is 

indicated by the clustering of the curves for DP ≥ 0.0635 m at 

the top of the family of curves while those for DP ≤ 0.0508 m 

are clustered at the bottom. The effective operation of the 

system is therefore enhanced by the use of large diameter 

penstocks and lower A2/A1. ranges in and optimal mix in order 

to produce the magnitude of torque required for power 

generation [179-183]. The efficiency and A2/A1 characteristics 

for the other turbine runner diameters were more or less 

similar in orientation and shape to the ones for DT = 0.45 m. 

 
Figure 3. Variation of turbine efficiency with nozzle area 

ratio for turbine of runner diameter 0.45 m. 
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All the plots for each DP show some undulations as the 

nozzle area ratios are changed. Ideally, the variations should 

approximate a smooth curve but inconsistencies can be 

attributed to a number of factors. Mainly, the variation of the 

flow rate resulting from the fact earlier established that the 

overhead reservoir discharges faster than it replenished 

affects the computed power from which the efficiency is 

computed. Another reason is that since the nozzles were 

installed one after the other, there were definite misalignment 

errors with contributed to shaft revolutions that did not follow 

the ideally consistent pattern. Furthermore, little fabrication 

inconsistencies were present here and there which could also 

have contributed. It is also worthy of note that these curves 

were obtained for DT = 0.45 m which offered a greater 

resistance to the water jet thereby increasing the possibility of 

developing inconsistent torque. At the present stage of the 

work, it is quite inconvenient to derive a relationship that can 

capture these issues and probably others not mentioned or yet 

envisioned. However, the general trends of the curves are 

adequate at present to give a clear picture of the behavior of 

efficiency with nozzle area ratio. Addressing those issues 

more carefully for future development of the work will 

hopefully yield smoother curves. 

A two – factor analysis of variance without replication at 

5% significance level was performed on the system 

parameters in three conveniently selected pairs namely: shaft 

power and penstock diameter; efficiency and penstock 

diameter; and system flow rate and penstock diameter. The 

summary of the results are shown in Table 2. The analysis for 

shaft power against penstock diameter shows that significant 

difference existed between the shaft power at 5% level with 

the penstock of diameter 0.0762 m across the turbine runner 

diameters and nozzle area ratios. There were only significant 

variations with the remaining penstock diameters across the 

turbine runner diameters at the same level. The analysis for 

turbine efficiency against penstock diameter at the same level 

of significance shows that there was significant difference in 

the efficiency with penstock diameters 0.0762 m and 0.0508 

m across both turbine runner diameters and nozzle area ratios. 

With penstock diameters 0.0635 m, 0.0445 m and 0.0381 m, 

differences only existed across the turbine runner diameters. 

The analysis for the volumetric flow rate against penstock 

diameter at the same significance level revealed that there 

was significant difference in the flow rate with only penstock 

of diameter 0.0508 m for both runner diameters and nozzle 

area ratios. No significant differences existed with diameter 

0.0762 m while differences only existed across the runner 

diameters with penstock diameters 0.0635 m, 0.0445 m and 

0.0381 m. The results of this analysis generally support the 

various interactions of the parameters of the system discussed 

so far. The differences observed are also statistically 

significant. 

The variation of the maximum shaft revolution, Nmax, for 

each penstock sizes, DP, while varying the turbine runner 

diameter, DT, and nozzle area ratios, A2/A1, from 1.0 to 0.2 

was investigated. Figure 4 shows the variation of Nmax and DP 

for DT = 0.40 m. The general behavior of N with DP for all 

the runner diameters is polynomial in nature with very high 

R
2
 values especially for A2/A1 = 0.2 for all the 5 values of DT. 

In terms of the values of DP, the highest value of N was given 

by the 3 smaller penstock sizes (DP = 0.0508, 0.0445 and 

0.0381 m) in no particular trend to enable the selection of a 

particular value. This indicates that the DP values more 

compatible with the operation of this system lie in the range 

0.0381 m ≤ DP ≤ 0.0508 m. Apart from the curve for A2/A1 = 

0.2 for DT = 0.45 m, the ones for DT = 0.40, 0.35, 0.30 and 

Table 2. Summary of Two-factor ANOVA of the System Parameters 
Item  DP/DT (m) Source of Var. F P-value Fcritical 

S
h

af
t 

P
o

w
er

 

0.0762 Rows 220.9539 8.85E-14 3.006917 

Columns 8.138502 0.000885 3.006917 

0.0635 Rows 73.66187 4.25E-10 3.006917 

Columns 0.990853 0.440648 3.006917 

0.0508 Rows 7.111425 0.001726 3.006917 

Columns 0.181441 0.944677 3.006917 

0.0445 Rows 9.118368 0.00049 3.006917 

Columns 1.993737 0.144049 3.006917 

0.0381 Rows 34.17819 1.19E-07 3.006917 

Columns 1.241224 0.333119 3.006917 

E
ff

ic
ie

n
cy

 

0.0762 Rows 245.6151 3.86E-14 3.006917 

Columns 4.795308 0.009812 3.006917 

0.0635 Rows 161.0242 1.05E-12 3.006917 

Columns 1.153194 0.367716 3.006917 

0.0508 Rows 133.8105 4.42E-12 3.006917 

Columns 10.37049 0.000244 3.006917 

0.0445 Rows 57.79864 2.61E-09 3.006917 

Columns 2.025627 0.139127 3.006917 

0.0381 Rows 145.0873 2.36E-12 3.006917 

Columns 1.760154 0.186271 3.006917 

F
lo

w
 R

at
e 

0.0762 Rows 0.463501 0.761555 3.006917 

Columns 0.924528 0.474063 3.006917 

0.0635 Rows 180.6098 4.29E-13 3.006917 

Columns 1.050431 0.41245 3.006917 

0.0508 Rows 181.6896 4.09E-13 3.006917 

Columns 16.17104 1.77E-05 3.006917 

0.0445 Rows 43.26647 2.19E-08 3.006917 

Columns 2.136191 0.123413 3.006917 

0.0381 Rows 153.5066 1.52E-12 3.006917 

Columns 2.523662 0.081805 3.006917 
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0.25 m show a tendency towards a linear relationship with 

maximum shaft revolution recorded by the smallest DP in 

each case. This sheds more light on the fact that baring 

discrepancies of any kind, the smaller penstocks as well as 

the smaller values of A2/A1 should direct the water jet more 

accurately on the runner blades for the turbines used in this 

work. 

Though the Darcy and Poiseuille equations favor flow 

rate reduction with decreasing DP, the observation that 

smaller values of DP enabled the creation of higher values of 

Nmax can be traced to two issues directly related to the 

configuration of the components of the set-up. First of all, 

smooth edge reducers were used to progressively change DP 

from 0.0762 m to 0.0381 m. Though losses were introduced 

which increase with decreasing A2/A1, flow acceleration was 

also introduced which enabled the increase in kinetic energy 

downstream of the reducers. The smallest DP was installed 

downstream of four reducers. This improves the chances of 

the developing a higher rate of change of momentum which 

produces the rotation of the turbine shaft. Secondly, the 

percentage of the water delivered off the blades within the 

casing was lower for the smaller DP. This is because the 

aperture of the blades for all the turbines was the same. Under 

this condition, more water was delivered off the target with 

larger values of DP during the operation of the turbines 

thereby producing a lower torque. Hence, effective operation 

of the system is favored by a good synergy between penstock 

diameter and blade aperture in order to develop the requisite 

rotation of the turbine shaft. The relationship between the 

penstock diameter and turbine cup width as well as shape is a 

serious contending research issue for the next phase of the 

development of this system. 

The results of the investigation of the relationship 

between the computed shaft power and penstock diameter are 

shown in Fig. 5 for DT = 0.45 m. The trend of the curves has 

some resemblance in appearance with those in literature for 

conventional hydropower systems with slight departures 

[184-187]. The departures from the conventional trends are 

expected however, because the ideas that have been adapted 

for the analysis and operation of this system apply to 

conventional hydropower systems with basically different 

configurations. 

 
Figure 4. Variation of maximum shaft revolution with 

penstock diameter for turbine runner of 0.40 m Diameter. 

Generally, the curves indicate that the shaft power 

increases with penstock diameter as a direct consequence of 

increasing flow rate. This is in agreement with the Poiseuille 

and Darcy equations as well as the effect of local or turbulent 

losses which depend on the flow velocity and some loss 

coefficient associated with the make-up of the pipeline. The 

flow velocity from the continuity equation involves the flow 

rate which depends on the penstock cross-sectional area. 

Consequently, larger values of DP will enhance the 

production of higher shaft power as a result of the associated 

higher flow rates for a given turbine runner diameter and net 

head. 

For the larger values of DP, the range 0.6 ≤ A2/A1 ≤ 1.0 

produced higher shaft power and there was a sharper increase 

as indicated by the steepness of that portion of the curves. 

This derives from the fact that the hydraulic losses in the 

penstock is inversely proportional to n
PD , where 4 ≤ n ≤ 5 

[188-191]. Hence, larger values of DP will permit lower 

losses thereby favoring higher shaft power production. 

For the lower values of DP (0.381 m ≤ DP ≤ 0.0508 m), 

the range 0.2 ≤ A2/A1 ≤ 0.6 produced the higher values of 

shaft power. This is because though the flow rate is reduced, 

a more effective water jet was created as earlier explained. 

This also corroborates the earlier assertion that these ranges 

of nozzle area ratios as well as penstock diameters were more 

compatible with the turbines used for the study with respect 

to the interaction of the water jet and the turbine blades. The 

relationship between the shaft power and the penstock  

diameter for other turbine runner diameters were similar to 

the ones for DT = 0.45 m in Fig. 5. 

  
Figure 5. Variation of shaft power with penstock diameter 

for turbine of runner diameter 0.45 m. 

Conclusion  
A simplified pico-hydro system is being developed 

employing an overhead reservoir with provision for water 

recycling and its performance tests indicate good promise for 

power generation. The effective performance of the system 

depends on the use of appropriately large penstock diameters 

and small nozzle area ratios for a given height of reservoir 

above the ground and diameter of turbine runner. The 

recommendations for this work are issues for immediate 

handling as the next phase(s) of this work. In order to 

implement the findings of this and previous studies on this 

system, the following are projected issues for consideration: 

(1) Modification of the delivery pipe from the pump in order 

to balance the ratio of delivery to discharge from the 

reservoir; 

(2) Testing with the overhead reservoir located above 7.0 m 

to take advantage of greater head; 

(3) Use of multiple overhead reservoirs (or larger capacity 

ones) as part of further development; 

(4) Introduction of solar power for powering the recycling 

system in order to explore the hybridization option; and 

(5) Undertaking an economic/environmental comparative 

analysis of this system with a stand-alone solar power system 

and a fossil fuel-powered system.  
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